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Paat A - Struatured Essav

1, (A) (i) Following are some ofthe charaaterlstics seen in ,lving organisms. Explain what is meant by each
of these characteristics,

(a)Growth

An irreversible increase in dry mass oforganisms

(b) Development

l.reversible changes that occur during the life span ofan organism

(c) RepJoduction

Ability to produce new offsprin8for continuous existence ofspecies /
PJoduction of new generation ofindividuals ofthe same species

(ii) There are four main types of organic compounds found in organisms. State the mostly found
main type of organic compound in eaah ofthe following.

(a) Egg White: protein 1pt
(b) Coconut milk: Lipid 1pt
(c) Primary cell walls: Carbohydrate 1pt
(d) Arthropod exoskeleton: Carbohydrate 1pt

(iii) Name a laboratory test used to identifythe followlng.

(a) Main typ€ of organic compound found in etg whlte
Biurrete test 1pt

(bl Main type oforganic compound found in coconut milk
Sudan ttest 1pt

(cl Main storage substance ofChlorophyta
lodine test

(d) Reducing sugars

Benedict test 1pt

(B) (i) Name four monosaccharides acco.ding to the numbe. of aarbon atoms and give an example for
each ofthefi,

Monosaccharide Example
(a) T.iose Gtyceraldehyde 1+1pt
{b} Tetrose Erythrose l+lpt
(c) pentose Ribose / Ribulose/ Deoryribose 1+1pt
(d) Hexose Glucose / Fructose / Galactose 1+1pt

(ii)What is a disaccharide?

A (Sugar) molecule formed when two molecules of monosaccharides arejoined by a glycosidic bond
1pt

1pt

1pt

1pt
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(iii)(a) Siate the common characteristi€ ofall monosaccharides and some disaccharides.

Reducing nature

(b) Describe a simpre raboratory test used to identify sugars with the characteristic stated as
the answ€rfor (iii) (a) above.

. Take aqueous solution ofsugarand

. Add an equal volume of Benedict,s solution, mix well

. and boil (in a water bath)

. Brick red precipitate is formed 4pts

(C) (i) State the generic names ot two homosporous, seedless plants with vascu la r trssues.

Complete the following dichotomous key using app.opriate numbers and letters to distinguish
the animals shown in the diagrams (a)-(f) above.

5

2

4

c

d

b

(iii) Structures known as pedicellaria are present in some echinoderms such as starfishes.
Draw the externalappearance of a pedicellaria.

1pt

2 pts

(ii)

(l) Tentacles pfesent

Tentacles absent

(2) Suckers present

Suckers absent

(3) Hooks p.esent

Hooks absent

(4) Segmented body

Unsegmented body

(5) Large foot present

Large foot absent

3

a

1pt

1pr

1pt

1pt

1pt

1pt

1pt

1pt

1pt

1pt
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(v) (a) What are the three facto6 that contribute to the resting rnembrane Potential of neurons?

. Differences in the concentrations ofspecific ions inside and outside the cell (membrane)

. Selective permeability of plasma membrane for K" ions and Na' ions

. Na* K* oumD
3ots

(b) Whiah lobe ofthe human cerebrum controls muscle rnovement needed for speech?

Frontal (lobe) 1Pt

(c) (i) (a) What is a hormone?

. A chemical (messenger) secreted/released by endocrine glands into blood

. which acts {usually) on a distant organ to modiry its physiology/ function.
2pts

(b) Where does ADH act on the kidneytubules of man?

. Distal convoluted tubule

. CollectinB duct
2pts

(ii) State two main differences between nervous coordination and endocrine coordination.

. Pathway is specific in nervous coordination; Pathway is not specific in endocrine

coordination
. Nervous coordination is chemical and etectrical; Endocrine coordination is chemical

. Nervous coordination is rapid / rapid response; Endocrine coordination is slow / slow

response

. Response is often localized in nervoLrs coordination; Response may be diffused /
widespread in endocrine coordination.

(Both conditions have to be wriften) any 2 2pts

(ill) (a)Briefly describe what are known as sinuses located in some bones ofthe hurnan skeleton'

Air filled cavities/ sacs/ spaces lined with ciliated mucous membrane
1pt

(b) Name a bone that contains sinuses but does not take part in the formation of human

claniuft.

Maxillary (bone)

09 - BIOLOGY (Marking Scheme) / G.C E. (A/L) Examination - 2018 /Amendmenrs lo bejncluded
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(lv) State two functions of sinuses,

. Give resonance to the voice

. Lighten the bones offace / skull/ cranium

. Make it easier for the head / skullto balance on top ofthe vertebralcolumn

any 2 2pts

(v) Name the two processes found in human mandible and state the funatlon ofeaah ofthem.

Process

Condyloid process

Coronoid process

Functlon

Articulates with the temporal bone 2pts

Gives attachment to muscles and li8aments 2pts

Total40 x 2% marks = 100 marks

3. (A) (ilState the location ofthe pacemakerinthe human heart.

On the wall / myocardium of right auricle close to the opening of the superior vena cava

1pt

(ii) Name the arteries that arise firstfrom the aorta and state the st.ucture to which they supply

blood.

Arteries

Coronary arteries

structure

Heart 1+1 2pts

(iii) Stete how blood circulatory svstem contrlbutes to maintain aonstant bodytemperature in man.

(iv) Considering the ABO blood groups and Rh fa.tor, state the blood groups ofthe following

oerS0ns

. Transfer heat from active tissues

. constriction and dilation of skin blood vessels

Universaldonor O

Universalrecipient AB

2pts

lpt

1pt
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{B)

(i)ldentify the structure shown in the above diagram.

T.S./ C.S. ofa primary dicot root

(ii) (a) Name the tissues labeled as P, Q, R and S in ihe above diagram.

P - {Primary)xylem

R - Endodermis l pt each 4pts

(b) What is the tissue ofthe above diagram that appears in red when stained with Safranine?

Xylem

(iii) Draw and label a few cells oftirsue R when it ls at matured stage.

1pt

Suberin thicking Casparian strips

lpt

Q - (Primary) phloem

5 - Pericycle

Passage cell

Correct diagram 1pt + 1 pt each for labeling

(lncorrect diagram or no labeling - No marks)

4pts

{iv) What are the features ofgymnosperms that enable them to be mo.e successfulon terrestrlal
habltats than bryophytes?

. Presence ofwell differentiated roots, stem and leaves

. Presenceofvasculartissues/xylemand phloem

. Presence of seeds

. (Diploid) sporophyte is dominant

. Presence of cuticles (on leaves/ aerial parts ofthe plant)

. Not dependent on external water for reproduction/ fertilization

5pts

09 - BloLoGY (Markinsscheme) / G.C.E. (A/L) Examination - 2018 /Amendments to be included.
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(v) State three uses of planttissue culture otherthan the propagation of plants with desired
chatacters.

. cryopreservationofgermplasm

. ProducinB genetically modified plants

. Obtainint haploid plants

. Obtaining disease free plants any 3 3pts

(C) (il Whatis the main purpose ofexamininga bacteria srhea r sta ined with methylene blue under
high power of a light microscope.

Observing (basic) shape lpt

(ii) (a) Name the forms of arrangement of cells of coaci shown in the diagrams A-D write given

below'

ffi
D

A - Cocci

C - Steptococci

(b) What are the two types ofarrangement ofcells of bacilli?
. Diplobacili

. streptobacilli

(iii) (a)What are prions?

. Protinaceousinfectiousparticles

(b) How could prions betrdnsmitted frofi human to human?
. During transplanting oftissues / organs

. Transfusion ofcontaminated blood 2pts

(iv) Some microorganisms in the normal microbiota of humans may become pathogenic when
general.esistance ofthe trody is lowered. How are these microorganisms called?

Opportunistic patho8ens 1pt

(v) Give four reasons for loweringthe generalresistance ofthe human body against microbial

infections.
. Exhaustion

. ProlonSed use ofantibiotics

. Use of immune suppressive drugs

. Stress

. Malnutrition

. use of narcotics any 4 4pts

Total 40 x 2% marks = 100 marks

2pts

a
B

o cc@co
C

B - Tetrad

D - Staphylococci

(1 point each) 4pts

1pt
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a. (A) (i) (a) What is placenta?

A structure formed between the mother and the foetus (mainly) for exchange of materials

(between mother and foetus). 1pt

(b) What is the type of placenta found in humans?

Deciduous alanto-chorion placenta 1pt

(ii) (a) Name a materialthat passesfrom mothertofoetus and frorn foetus to motherthrough
placenta.

Water/ Hro 1pt

(b) Name a virus that can pass from mother to foetus through placenta.

HeDatitis B/ Rubella 1pt

(iii) (a) Name a hormone secreted onlv bV the human placenta.

Human placental lactogen/ hCG (Human chorionic Sonadotrophin) 1pt

(b) State two functions of placenta otherthan hormone secretion and exchange of material

between mother and foetus.
. Attachment offoetus to mother

. Prevention from coaBulation of blood due to Rh factor of different blood groups

. Protection from relatively high blood pressure ofmaternal circulation

. Acting as a bairier for certain materials any 2 2pts

(iv) (a) what is la.tation?
Synthesis and release of milk 1pt

(b) Name two hormones that are directly involved in lactation.
. Prolactin

. Oxytocin 2pts

(v) What is the .eason for menopause?

. Ovaries become less sensitive to FSH and LH

(B) (i) where does oxidative phosphorylation take place in an eukaryotic cell?

. Inner membrane / cristae of mitochondria

(ii) State the events that take place during oxidative phosphorylation in a eukaryotic aell.

. Oxidation of reduced co-enzymes

. ATP formation / Conversion ofADP to ATP

. Hydrogen accepted by molecular oxygen

. forming water

. Electrons transported through electron carriers

lpt

1pt

5pts
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(iii) Name three enrymes invorved in DNA reprication and state one function of each otthem.
Enzyme Function
(DNA) Helicase uncoiling/unwindint/unzipping of DNA 2pts

DNApolymerase Synthesis/polimerizationofnew
(complementary) DNA strand 2pts

(DNA) tigase Joining DNA fragments Zpts

(iv) State three traits Introduced to agriaultu.al crops bygenetic modification for caop protection.
. Pest resistance

. Climate tolerance

. Disease resistance {nr<

(c) (i) Why is it important to study environmentat science?
. Today mankind isfaced with ma ny environm en ta I issles
. They are increasing /growing and
. become more and hore complex day by dav
. To make effective suggestions forthese and
. to take remedialactions \nr(

(ii) What i6 in-situ conservation?
. Species are orotected in its natural habitat
. and their reoroduction is facilitated

2pts(iiil state three methods of in-situ .onservation otherthan estabrishing nationar reserves.. Traditional home gardens

. Establishingsanctuaries

. Reintroduction of species into natural habitat/ environment

{iv} what is Ramsar convention? 
3pts

(Conventioh dealing with) conservation of wetlands of international jm portance especia[y as
waterfowlhabitats

1pt
(v) Name two Ramsarsites located in the north-West ofSri t-anka.

. Anawilundawa (tank) sanctuary

. Vankalaisanctuary

. Wi pattu natiooal park any 2 Zpts

Total40 x 2% marks = 100 marks
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PART B . EssaY

5. (a) Describe the strucUrre of plasma membr:ne

1. Fluid mosaic model of plasma membrane

2. consists of phospholipids and proteins.

3. Phospholipids form a fluid bilayer/two layers

4. with outer hydrophilic heads

5. and inner hydrophobic tails.

6. Some protetns are fully embedded

7. while some a.e partially embedded

8. in the fluid matrix and

9. they a.e called intergral proteins.

10. (Somelproteins a.e (loosely)bound to the membrane and

11. they are called peripheral p.oteins.

12. (Some) (short) su8ar molecu les/ (short) cha ins/ olitosaccha rides/ polysaccha rides

13. are attach€d tothe surface of proteins

14. to form glycoproteins

15, and to phospholipids

15. to form Blycolipids.

Pho,?lrollFld
rlt.ydr

15 x 4 mrakg = 64 ma.k

Hydrophobic

tail

Hydrophylic
head

Diagram = 07 rnark

Sub totalfor (a) -- 71 marks

X
i{

Dlagram

Fully labeled cor.€ct diagEm ?

Partially labeled correct dtagram 3

Unlabeled dlagram no mark
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(b) Explain how a nerve impuls€ ls tenerated in the plasma memb.ane of an axon and how
it is conducted along a non-myelinated axon

1. At resting condition axolemma / plasma membrane ofaxon js polarized.

2. Outside ofaxolemma is positivety {+vely) char8ed.

3. lnside of axolemma is negatively {_vely}charged.
4. Application of a threshold stimulus,

5 produces influx/flow of Na'from extra cellularfluid to intracellularfluid /outside to inside ofthe
axon,

6 This is followed by exflux/flowof K'from intracellular fluid to extra celtularfluid/ inside to outside of
the axon.

7. This causes an action potentialat the site of stimulus / (plasma) meftbrane o, axon depolarizes,
8 causing reversal of polaritv.

9. Oufside of membrane becomes-vely charged,

10. and inside ofthe membrane becomes +vely charged.

11. Region of the membrane immediately ahead ofthis region is stillat resting condit;on / outside is
+vety charged and inside is__vely charged.

12 Difference in the (erectric) potentiarnow exists between the region ofaction potentiarand this.
13- Due to this difference in potentjal, eddy currents/ localcircuits willflow
14. frorn the region to the region ofaction potential immediately ahead ofactjon potentral
15. through extracellular fluid and

16. throu8h the intracellular fluid.
I 17. These eddy curre nts / loca I ckc uits (eventua lly) pass through p lasm a me m bra ne.

18. and the action potential will move forward (as an inpulse).
19 Action potentiar wirr not be formed in the reverse direction (arthough eddy currents/ rocar circuits /

20. because immediatelyafterone action potential2nd action potentialcannot be formed /thereisa
refractory period.

Sub total for (b):20x 4 = 80

Totat 7t +80 = 1S1

Maximun = 150
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b) Describe the economic importance of FLtngi

1. Some (heterotrophic/ saprotrophic) fungi cause food spoilage,

2. eg, Mucor

3. some (pathogenic) fungi cause diseases of plants

4. and reduce the economic benefits / cause economic losses,

5. Some funBi cause decay in furniture / wooden structures.

6. Some fungi are used as food.

7. eg. Mushrooms/ P/eurotus/ Agoticus /Lentinus.

8. Sorne are used for production of alcoholic bevera8es/ alcohol/ bakery industry/ bread

9. eg, Socchoromyces cercvisioe,

10 Some are used to produce antibiotics.

17. eE. Penicillium nototum/ Penicillium chtysogenum.

12, Some are used to produce enzymes.

73. eE. Asperyillus niget/ Socchorcmyces cerevisioe/ Rhizopus sp./ Aspergillus oryzoe

14 Som€ are used to produce compost./ Recycling ofwastes.

26+L4=40;

Any38x4 =152

Maximum 150 marks

8. (a) Briefly desaribe the diversitv of nutrition seen among protists.

1. Protists can be autotrophic or
2. heterotrophic

3. In autotrophic nutrition, source ofcarbon is inorganic/COr.

4. Some protists are photoautotrophic and

5 their energy source is light.

6. eg. Chlorophyta

7. Rhodophyta and

8. Phaeophyta

9. In heterotrophic nutrition, source ofcarbon rs organrc.

10. Some heterotrophic protists are holozoic

11. They ingest (food),

12. di8est,

13. absorb (nutrients),

14. assimilate and

15. eject (undigestable matter)
76. eg. Ciliophota / Poromeciuh
17. Rhizopoda /Amoebo.
18. Some protists are symbiotic and

19. get nutrients by living in association with another species / by two species livinB together.
20. Some (symbiotic protists)are parasitic

2L. eg. Plasmodium.

22. Some are mutualistic.

23. eg. algae of lichens

09 - BIOLoGY [Marking Schemc) / c C.E- (A/L) Examination - 2018 / Amendments ro be included 26
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(b) Describe the gross structure of human stomaah

1. J shaped

2. muscular sac / dilated sac ( in the abdominal cavity).

3. Proximally continuous / lts proximal end connects with oesophagus

4. by cardiac orifice /sphincter and

5. continuous/connects with the duodenum from the distally

6. Pyloric orifice

7. which is controlled by pyloric sphincter.

Stomach is divided into

8. the fundus

9. the body and

10. the pylorus.

11. lt has a lesser curvature and a greater curyature

12. Externalsurface is smooth.

13. Internalsurface is folded / contain rugae.

Cardiac

Diag]am

Fully labeled correct diagram: 7 marks

Partially labeled correct diegram: 3 marks

No marksUnlabeled diagram:

Body

sDincter

9. (a) Describe the Hardy-weinberg equilibrium.

Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium states that

1. Allele /ge notype freq ue ncies of a (an ideal)population remain constantfrom generation to

Eeneration (in the absence ofother evolutionary influences)

This occurs under several conditions / several assumptions need to be fulfilled They are:

2. Population size is very large / infinite;

3. random matin8 occurs;

4. no mutations take place;

5. no immigration and no emigration / no mi€ration(in to or out of population) /close population;

6. no {natural) selection.

7. Deviationsofaboveassumptions/conditions/ifthoseassumptionsarenotfulfllled,changesin
allele/genotype frequencies / genetic drift occurs

8. leading to evolution.

(23+13) 35 x4 marks = 144 + 7 marks fo.the diag6m = 151marks

Maxlmum 150 marlrs
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(b) (i) Descrlbe how blood groups a.e inherited to the childrcn of a mother having blood Eroup AB and a

father having blood groupA.

1. cenotype ofthe mother (having blood group AB)is lAl0.

2. Genotypes forfatherare either ff
3. or taf / tAi

4. Gametes ofthe mother are lA

5. and 13

6. in 50% of each/ 1:1 ratio.

7. lffathet/s genotype is lAll allthe gametes are la.

8. The possible genotypes ofthe children are lala

9. and lAls

10. in 1:1 ratio/50% each.

11. Their phenotypes/ blood groups are A

12. and AB

13. in 1:l ratio/50% each.

14. lfthe fathe/sgenotype is lalo/ lai, gametes produced are lA

15. and rol i

16. in 50% each / 1:1 ratio.

17. The genotvpes ofthe children are l^l^,

18. tAt0,

19. tAro/ rAi,

20. isto/t8i

27. in 1'.1:1:l rallo / 25Yo each.

22. Phenotypes/blood groupsof children areA,ABand B

23. in 2:1:1 ratio.

. lf points are shown in a dia8ram, marks should be given, However, correct words should be used.

(ii) Explain how the ihheritanc€ ofABO blood troups differs from Medelian inheritance.

1. In Medelian inheritance, a character is controlled/ inherited by two alleles of a gene.

2, aBO blood groups are controlled/ inherited by three alleles.

3. They are denoted as la, l0 and lo/i.

4. In Mendelian inheritance, one allele is dominant over the other (recessive).

5. and in phenotype, dominant character is expressed.

6. In ABO blood groups, lA and lB are codominant,

7. and both A and B characters are expressed in the phenotype, (when both lA and lB alleles are present)

8+23+7=38
38x4marks=152

Maximum 150 marks
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10. Write short notes on the following.

(a) Lymphatic system of man
1. Lymphatic system consists of lacteals,

2. lymph capillaries,
3. lymph nodes,
4. diffused lymph tissue,
5. lymphatic organs / spleen / thymus
6, and bone marrow.
7 lt transports lymph.
8. Lymph capillaries originate blindly / have a blind end

. 9. and (theyjoin to)form large lymph vessels

10. which join totethe. to form two large ducts,
11. called right lymphatic duct and

| 12. thoracic duct.
13. Lymph flows due to contraction of nearby muscles and

14. pulsation oflarge arteries.
15. Lymphatic system involves in / perform specific and non-specific immune responses/ immunity,

l6.andhelpsinabsorptionoffat/fatsolublematerial(anyexamplesuchasVitaminA,D,E,Kis
accepted).

(b) Sliding filament theory of muscle contraction

1. Thi, theorry explains the mechanism of muscle contractjon.
2. (AccoidinB to this theory) thin actin filaments (of muscle fibers) slide over thick myosin filaments

. 
(during muscle contraction),

3. Myosih filaments contain heads and

4. actin filaments contain binding sites/ regions.

5. When a nerve impulse reaches the skeletal muscle fibre (through neuro_muscularjunction),
6. sarcoplasmic reticulum releases ca'?t.

7. Ca '?" expose binding sites/ regions of actin filaments and

8. myosin heads attach to binding sites/ regions

9. forminS(actin-myosin)crossbridges.
10. ATP provides the energy for this/ ATP is needed for this.
11. (When activated) (actin-myosin) cross bridges tilt inwards / towards center of sarcomere

12. in a short powerful stroke.
13. A series of powerfulstrokes causes the contraction of muscle fibre/ sarcomere

' 74. (Due to this), the actin filaments slide towards the centre ofsarcomere,
15. shortening the I band and

, 16. H zones while
17. A band remains at the same length.

(c) ozone layer depletion
1. Depletion of ozone layer occurs due to release of chlorofluorocarbons/ cFCs

2. from refrigerators/ air conditioners/ aerosolcans.
3. This increases the harmful ultra-violet radiation/ rays (coming from the sun)

4. This increases (risk of) cataracts of eyes,

5 skin cancers and
6. lowers crop yield by
7. interfering with photosynthesis.

76+L7+O7 = 40
Any 38 X 4 marks = 152 marks

Maximum 1.50 marks
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